Objective To evaluate the effect of caffeine on balance control of hemiparetic stroke patients, we investigated the difference in postural stability before and after drinking coffee by observing changes in stability index (SI) from posturography. Methods Thirty patients with history of stroke and 15 age-matched healthy subjects participated in this study. Effect of group factor (of the control and stroke groups) and treatment factor (pre-and post-drinking of coffee) on SI were tested in three conditions: with eyes opened, with eyes closed, and with a pillow support. The effects of these factors on visual deprivation and somatosensory change of subjects were also tested. Results Under all conditions, SI was higher in the stroke group than in the control group. Under eyes-open condition, the treatment factor was not statistically significant. Under eyes-closed condition, the interaction between group and treatment factor was statistically significant. After the subjects drank coffee, SI in the control group was increased. However, SI in the stroke group was decreased. Under pillow-supported condition, the interaction between group and treatment factor appeared marginally significant. For visual deprivation effect, the interaction between treatment and group factor was statistically significant. After caffeine consumption, the visual deprivation effect was increased in control group but decreased in the stroke group. For somatosensory change effect, the interaction between group and treatment factor was not statistically significant. Conclusion Postural stability of hemiparetic stroke patients related to somatosensory information was improved after intake of usual dose of caffeine.
INTRODUCTION
Caffeine is a xanthine alkaloid compound commonly found in coffee, soft drinks, green tea, cocoa, chocolate, and medicine [1] . An appropriate amount of caffeine as a central nervous system stimulant has beneficial effects in reducing physical fatigue and restoring alertness [2] . Many previous studies have reported that caffeine also could enhance physical endurance and reduce reac-www.e-arm.org tion time [3] [4] [5] . In addition, recent studies have found that consumption of caffeine could improve the motor manifestations in Parkinson disease [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, some studies have reported inconsistent balance control results regarding the effect of caffeine on physical performance. Norager et al. [3] studied the effect of caffeine on physical performance in healthy elderly subjects. Their results showed that subjects' endurance was improved. However, their postural sway was increased after their caffeine intake. Lee [11] performed a study using 40 healthy men in their 20s and reported that caffeine did not significantly improve their maintenance of their standing balance. The study by Enriquez et al. [12] of 23 healthy adults showed that caffeine did not significantly stabilize subjects' posture.
Postural stability is maintained by physical performance ability and integration of sensory inputs, such as somatic, visual, and vestibular sensors. However, stroke patients have various sensory impairments that lead to motor control failure and reduced balance control. Thus, they not only have problems with walking and movement but also have high risk of falls. Although stroke patients without medical restrictions are allowed to consume caffeine, the effect of caffeine on postural stability in stroke patients has not yet been sufficiently studied. Therefore, the objective of this study was to determine the effect of caffeine on postural stability in stroke patients compared to age-matched healthy elderly subjects. By comparing their conditions before and after they drank caffeine beverage, we investigated how the average amount of caffeine consumed by Koreans would influence their static postural control depending on visual and somatic sensory inputs via changes in their stability index (SI) using posturography (Tetrax; Sunlight Medical Ltd., Ramat Gan, Israel).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Method
Subjects
Of patients who were admitted to the inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation department and other departments, 30 hemiparetic patients with a history of stroke and 15 age-matched healthy subjects were enrolled in this study. Most of the stroke group was in a state refraining from coffee intake before the onset of stroke. Only 16.6% (5 out of 30) sustained coffee intake about 1-2 cups per day, the same as before the stroke. Most of the control group habitually consumed a coffee daily. In general, addiction was defined as intake behavior of taking food or medicine continuously due to physical and mental disabilities [13, 14] . There was no subject addicted to food containing caffeine including coffee. Before experiments, regular diet was allowed. However, caffeinated coffee and tea were prohibited.
They were able to independently stand for 10 minutes without using any assistive device, such as a cane or a walker. Only subjects who frequently drank coffee or used to drink it and who had never been sensitive to caffeine were enrolled in this study. Subjects who had one of the following diseases or conditions were excluded: 1) could not stand independently; 2) had never drank coffee; 3) had complained of side effects of caffeine; 4) had a disorder that could affect their postural stability, such as deformity in their lower extremities, pain, or history of neurologic injury; and 5) had a history of Parkinson disease or was taking dopaminergic medication. All subjects voluntarily participated in this study which was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Veterans Health Service Medical Center.
Materials and methods
To evaluate the effect of caffeine intake, we used instant 'K' coffee. The caffeine amount (around 73.41 mg) was similar to that of other instant coffees mostly consumed by Koreans. No additive such as sugar, milk products, or artificial sweeteners was added to the coffee. Before and after caffeine intake, postural stability was estimated with Tetrax (Sunlight Medical Ltd.), a static posturography device. The postural stability was measured at any time after 40 minutes from the start of the test, which included the preparation time and breaks, because blood concentration of caffeine was reported to be the highest 40-60 minutes after oral administration [15, 16] .
For the evaluation of postural stability using Tetrax, subjects had to be prepared. They took off their shoes, positioned their feet on the force plates, held support bars, and stood in a comfortable position. After taking their hands off the bar and standing at attention, the subjects were asked to maintain their position during the test as much as possible. The test was carried out in eight different conditions in the following order: with www.e-arm.org the subjects' eyes open, with their eyes closed, with their eyes open while an elastic plate (31×12 cm) was placed under their feet to make the ground unstable (i.e., the pillow-supported condition), and with their eyes closed while the elastic plate was placed under their feet. They had four different postures while turning their head from side to side. The test was repeated if the subject could not keep his or her feet on the force plate or maintain his or her position as recommended [17, 18] . We let the subjects take a 10-minute break before the test and midway through the test to reduce their physical fatigue and minimize the possibility of changes in their postural stability. More than two persons, including the examiners, were always on hand to prevent falls, and they helped the subjects when needed. The Berg balance (BBS) test and Timed up and go (TUG) test used for clinical assessments of balance and mobility performance were carried out before and after coffee intake. Tetrax is a device for measuring the ratio of the weight loaded on the fore part and rear part of both feet by installing piezoelectric sensors on four force plates. The sampling rate was 32 times per second (Hz). The ratios from each force plate were measured for 32 seconds. Accordingly, the total number of data from one condition was 4096 (4×1024, i.e., 4 force plates×32 times×32 seconds). Based on these data, the SI, weight distribution index, synchronization index, fall index, Fourier transformation, and frequency analysis were provided. The SI used in this study was calculated using the following equation to provide average volatility of the weight distribution measured on the four force plates:
In the preceding equation, j indicated the force plate, i the sample number, and F the percentage (%) of the body weight measured with force plates. Therefore, an increase in the SI would mean increases in the average volatility of the distribution of the weight loaded on the four force plates and in the instability. Among the eight different conditions measured via Tetrax posturography, the SI was analyzed in three conditions related to visual and somatosensory information: Linear mixed model (LMM) was used to test the effect of the factors. The group factor, which was between the subject factor, and the treatment factor, which corresponded to the within subject factor, were defined as the fixed factors. Subjects were defined as the random factor. Random intercept by subject and random slope by the treatment effect for dependent variables were calculated. Fixed factor effects and their interactions were tested. Fixed effect was tested by comparing null model without fixed effect and full model with fixed effect. Due to difference in the number of samples of the control and stroke groups, data were unbalanced repetitive measurements. Open software R ver. 2.15.0 (R Core Team, http://www. r-project.org) and lme4 package [19] were used for LMM analysis.
RESULTS
General characteristics
All subjects were men at age of 64.6±11.51 years in the control group and 69.1±8.60 years in the stroke group. There was no statistically significant difference in age between the two groups. The average disease duration of stroke group was 44.33 months. The BBS scale in the stroke group was significantly (p<0.01) lower than that in the control group (38.38±10.75 vs. 54.66±2.59). The Fugl-Meyer score and the Mini-Mental Status Examination score of the stroke group were 76.33±19.22 and 22.72±6.12, respectively.
Stability index on posturography
The average and standard deviation of SI before and after coffee intake in the control and stroke groups are summarized in Table 1 .
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Eyes-open condition
At the eyes-open condition, the group factor had a statistically significant effect on the SI (χ 2 (1)=7.70, p<0.01), with the stroke group showing a larger SI compared to the control group. The treatment factor did not have a statistically significant effect on the SI (χ 2 (3)=2.66, p=0.44).
The interaction between the treatment factors and the group factors was not statistically significant (χ 2 (1)=1.04, p=0.30) ( Table 1) .
Eyes-closed condition
The interaction between the group factor and the treatment factor was statistically significant (χ 2 (3)=3.74, p=0.05). After coffee intake, SI was increased in the control group but decreased in the stroke group compared to SI before coffee intake (Fig. 1 ). The group factor had a statistically significant effect on the SI at the eyes-closed condition (χ 2
(1)=9.56, p<0.01) ( Table 1) .
Pillow-supported condition
When changes were induced in the somatosensory inputs by changing the base of support in the eyes-open condition, the group factor was statistically significant (χ 2 (1)=8.66, p<0.01), with SI higher in the stroke group compared to the control group ( 
Difference in the visual deprivation effect (SI_V) bet ween the eyesopen and eyeclosed conditions
The representative values (average and standard deviation) of the SI_V and SI_S are summarized in a cross-table (Table 2 ) by group and treatment factor. To identify the group effect on SI_V, the effect of group factor was tested using data before coffee intake. The group factor showed a statistically significant effect (χ 2 (1)=3.81, p=0.05). The SI_V was 5.60±2.69 (standard error [SE]) in the control group. The difference between the control and stroke groups was 6.22±3.19 (SE) in the LMM analysis, indicating that the subjects in the stroke group became more unstable after they closed their eyes. 
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To analyze the effect of treatment factor on SI_V, the group and treatment factors and their interaction were tested using data before and after coffee intake. The interaction was statistically significant (χ 2 (1)=4.37, p=0.03). Although SI_V was increased in the control group, it was decreased in the stroke group after coffee intake ( Table 2 , Fig. 2) .
Difference in the somatosensory change effect (SI_S) between the eyesopen and pillowsupported condi avtions
The effect of group factors on SI_S was tested using data before coffee intake to figure out the difference in the somatosensory change effect between the control and stroke groups. The SI_S before coffee intake was 5.78±2.76 (SE) in the control group. The difference in the SI_S values of the two groups was 3.78±3.27 (SE), with an increase in the stroke group. However, the group factors did not show a statistically significant effect (χ 2 (1)=1.39, p=0.23) on SI_S. The group and treatment factors and their interaction were tested using data before and after coffee intake to analyze the effect of caffeine intake on SI_S. The interaction of the group and treatment factors was not statistically significant (χ 2 (1)=0.14, p=0.70). The group factor was not statistically significant either (χ 2 (1)=1.27, p=0.25). The treatment factor was only marginally significant (χ 2 (3)=6.33, p=0.09). The SI_V was decreased after coffee intake ( Table 2 , Fig. 2) .
Treatment effects on different situations
The treatment and situation factors and their interaction were observed in the control and stroke groups to find out if treatment factors according to caffeine intake would differ in different experiment situation. While the interaction was not statistically significant in the control 23 The values are averages across trials and subjects and standard deviations of the differences in the stability indices from Tetrax. Visual deprivation, difference between the stability index in the eyes-closed condition and that in the eyes-open conditions; somatosensory change, difference between the stability index in the pillow-supported condition and that in the eyes-open condition; pre, before drinking coffee; post, after drinking coffee. 
DISCUSSION
Balance control is the ability to maintain the center of the body mass on the base of support during static and dynamic movements. Posture control is a function that maintains balance and appropriate relations between body segments by considering the relation between a body and an object in the environment [20] .
Sensory inputs play key roles in maintaining balance. However, somatic, visual, and vestibular sensory information must be integrated [21] . These sensory information act independently during balance control, sometimes disturb each other's actions, thereby degrading their function in maintaining balance. Accordingly, the capacity to choose, analyze, and integrate appropriate sensory information is important [22] .
Stroke and postural stability
Stroke patients have sensory loss, muscle weakness, motor control dysfunction, abnormal increase in muscle tension, and changes in muscle fiber biomechanical properties in the upper and lower limbs contralateral to the damaged hemisphere. Thus, they are at high risk of falls due to their reduced postural stability [23] . In this study, the SIs analyzed in the eyes-open, eyes-closed, and pillow-supported conditions were higher in the stroke group compared to the control group. This result is consistent with previous studies [24] .
With pre-treatment data, SI in the eyes-open condition had a moderate correlation with the Clinical Berg Balance Test (BBS) in the stroke group (r=-0.43, p=0.04; not presented in the results). However, the SI and the TUG test did not show a significant correlation in the stroke group (not presented in the results). These results might have stemmed from the composition of items in the BBS test including the static and dynamic balance and the functions related to balance and walking in the TUG test.
Visual dependence of stroke patients
Among various sensory inputs, visual sensory inputs have the most important role in our posture control [25, 26] . Novak and Deshpande [27] reported that people heavily rely on visual inputs instead of vestibular information for locomotor control during obstacle crossing. Insufficient visual information could be a risk factor of imbalance or inability. There have been reports that hemiplegic patients, after a stroke, tended to be too dependent on visual inputs, and their balance control and walking ability improved after training with control of visual information [28, 29] .
In this study, visual deprivation effect (SI_V) was observed in both the control and stroke groups from the eyes-open condition to the eyes-closed condition. Visual deprivation effect was confirmed to be higher in the stroke group compared to the control group. These results were consistent with results of previous studies that reported more visual information used by stroke patients for balance control.
Reduction of somatosensory function of stroke patients
In balance and posture control, visual sensory information plays an important role. However, it is not the only player in balance and posture control because we can also keep standing even in a dark room or with our eyes closed. Visual sensory inputs themselves cannot distinguish our body movements from other movements around us. In addition, our brains can misinterpret visual information. Therefore, somatic, vestibular, and visual sensory information all play important roles in postural stability. Somatosensory receptors are located in our joints, ligaments, muscles, and skin. They transfer proprioceptive information with respect to the length of our muscles, our muscle tension, and the locations of our joints [30] . Most stroke patients experience disturbances in their acquisition of location information in their body due to proprioception degradation, leading to motor control dysfunction and decrease in their movement effectiveness. These phenomena could result in serious restrictions to daily activities [31] . The proprioception degradation in stroke patients is associated with their trunk control ability [32, 33] . In this study, we observed subjects with their eyes open after the ground was replaced with a light material to estimate changes in their balance control ability based on somatosensory changes. The somatosensory change effect was greater in the stroke group than in the control group. However, the difference was not statistically significant because the visual sensory dependency was increased but the somatosensory dependency was decreased in the stroke patients.
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Effect of caffeine on postural stability
Caffeine absorbed in the body mainly acts as a sympathetic and central nervous system stimulant, especially in the cerebral cortex. It stimulates our sympathetic nervous system by releasing dopamine, which improves our physical performance. Caffeine also increases neuron firing in our brain. If our pituitary gland senses these activities, our adrenal glands will release adrenaline hormones. Because caffeine increases dopamine release in our brain, feelings of well-being, positive mood, and good physical performance are followed [34] [35] [36] . Dopamine is well-known to reduce our reaction time and improve our physical performance. Ruscher et al. [37] reported that levodopa treatment improved functional recovery. However, the effect of dopamine therapy on postural stability is controversial. Nova et al. [38] reported that dopaminergic medication improved postural stability measured by BBS test or motor subscale of the Unified Parkinson Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS-III). However, dopaminergic medication did not improve balance impairment in Parkinson disease patients. Based on these, it was suggested that non-dopaminergic lesions also had significant role in the pathophysiology of postural abnormalities [39, 40] .
The results of this study showed that treatment factors with respect to caffeine intake of healthy subjects were not significant in all situations, including the eyes-open, eyes-closed, and changed base of support conditions. Our result was consistent with that of previous studies that reported caffeine intake did not affect postural stability, suggesting that an increase in dopamine due to caffeine might not improve postural stability. The treatment factor with respect to caffeine intake of stroke patients presented interaction effects with the situation factor, suggesting that caffeine intake in stroke patients may affect not only the motor output but also the integration of sensory information. There was an interaction effect on visual deprivation effect (SI_V) between the group and treatment factors. This indicates that caffeine consumption has different effects on the stroke group and the control group, suggesting that drinking coffee can moderate reduction in balance control ability due to visual deprivation, especially in stroke patients. Therefore, caffeine intake might improve balance control function with somatosensory inputs. In this study, we found how usual amount of caffeine consumed by people influenced postural stability using somatosensory function through the reduction of visual deprivation effect in stroke patients. Therefore, this study provided principal data for the effect of caffeine on balance control
Study limitations
This study has several limitations. First, it has a limitation in its physiological analysis of the change in the neurotransmitter function due to other ingredients in instant coffee beside caffeine. Second, less caffeine was used in this study than used in previous studies. Additional studies with double-blinded design on postural stability changes according to different amounts of caffeine and the placebo effect should be considered in the future. Third, only static balance was measured in this study. Further studies on dynamic balance control highly related to daily activities should also be performed in the future. Fourth, we did not classify stroke patients according to the severity or location of their lesions. Fifth, no female patient was enrolled in this study due to the composition of the patients in the hospital. Finally, most patients in this study were taking various medicines which might have complex interactions with caffeine. However, we could not control their intake of such medicines.
In conclusion, this study investigated the postural stability with SI from posturography (Tetrax) after caffeine intake in stroke patients compared to healthy controls under three conditions with different sensory inputs related to balance control. The SI was larger in stroke patients than in the control group, indicating that stroke patients were less stable when standing. We also found that the visual sensory dependency of stroke patients was high because the visual deprivation effect was more prominent than the somatosensory change effect. The visual deprivation effect in stroke patients was decreased after drinking coffee. Accordingly, we confirmed that the ability of balance control using somatosensory input after caffeine intake was improved. Therefore, drinking coffee causing an elevated dopamine level is capable of not only improving motor function by reducing reaction time but also improving balance control ability related to somatosensory function. Further studies are required to exclude the aforementioned confounding factors from the limitations of this study.
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